Cub Camp Final Information

Address: Gilwell Scout Adventure Park, Bury Road, Chingford, London, E4 7QW
In Touch Contact: If you need to contact us in an emergency then please do so through our In Touch contact, details
below; it will also be David who contacts you in case of emergency.
David Betterton – 01525 222135
Arrival at Camp: Please bring your cub to the campsite at 10:30 on Sunday, 22nd July. The closest car park to our site
is the one nearest the reception (left at the end of the entrance driveway) we will do our best to have someone in the
carpark to direct you but if you get lost please call Akela on 07941 191847 – we are going to be camped on sites Essex
Chase 5 and 8. You will need to walk from the carpark to where we are camping so please bear this in mind when
packing and let us know if this will cause you any problems.
Departure from Camp: Please collect your cub from camp at 19:00 on Tuesday, 24th July.
Packing and Unloading: We need parental help to load and unload the van before and after camp, many hand make
light work. We will be loading the van at the church at 19:00 on Friday, 20th July and unloading at 17:30 on Saturday,
28th July.
Other things to remember:
Uniform: must be worn on arrival to camp.
Kit: Please, please, please name everything your cub brings to camp. We will be raft building during camp so please
send clothes that can get wet and a bag to put them in afterwards.
Bag packing: It is really important that your cub helps you to pack their kit. It goes towards their badge work but more
importantly it ensures they know where everything is in their bag and how to pack it all up again for going home.
Pocket Money: The site has a shop where the cubs can buy sweets and souvenirs, we recommend a maximum of £5.00
pocket money to spend in the shop. This should be put in a named envelope and handed to a leader on arrival to
camp.
Bed Roll: All cubs should bring a roll mat or similar. When camping most of the cold comes from the ground so it is
important they have something under them. If you don’t have a roll mat please let us know as we have some spare
kit.
Cakes or Biscuits: Please send your cub with some cakes or biscuits, these should be handed to a leader on arrival.
They will be kept and shared with the pack at appropriate snack times.
Medicines: Any medicines should be labelled with your cub’s name and details of how and when it should be taken.
They should be given to a leader on arrival.
Personal Items: Cubs may bring games or books for use in their free time. Please do not send anything expensive or
that you are worried about being damaged. There is nowhere to charge electronic items so please do not send any.

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact me.

